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Alpha Chi of Theta Xi Upholds 
Amherst in Racial Controversy 
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Theta Xi at Trinity took action recently to 
discredit racial prejudice within the national organization. 
Remington Rose, '58, president of the local chapter of Theta Xi, 
the group "voted unanimously to as-
sist the Amherst College chapter in 
her drive to be reinstated in the na-
tional fraternity." 
Chapter Suspended 
Rose explained that the Amherst 
chapter had been su pended by its 
national officers following the pledg-
ing of a Negro student. 
"The officers, known as the Grand 
Lodge, voted the suspension late last 
month on authority of a vote of Theta 
Xi's ational onvention," Rose said. 
"The Trinity Chapter," he continued, 
"believes the action of the Grand 
Lodge to be completely unjustified, 
especially in the light of recent na-
tional events." 
Ca lls Alumni 
"We plan to organize and admin-
ister a nation-wide campaign to pre-
vent such action in the future. We 
would further like to urge," Rose said, 
"that all alumni of Alpha Chi in this 
area contact the Trinity chapter at 
79 Vernon St. as soon as possible." 
The Amherst fraternity was sus-
pended for "failure to follow fra-
ternity ritual, lack of respect for 
national officers, and the assertion 
that Amherst ollege was inhospitable 
to national fraternities." 
Undergraduate officers at Amherst 
indicated that the house will operate 
as a local fraternity until the national 
convention of 1959 when the matter 
will come up again. The house will 
be known as Alpha Theta Xi, and will 
initiate its pledges, including the 
egro student, this fall. 
The fraternity has been affi liated 
with the national Theta Xi organiza-
tion since 1932. Prior to that time it 
(Continued on page 3) 
Senate Bulletins 
Posted on Board 
Students will now be able to follow 
the activities of the enate more close-
ly on a special bulletin board in Ham-
lin Arch. 
At the suggestion of Senators Nicho-
las Zessoules (Ind.) and Gary Bogli 
(A.X.P.), the Scnat approved the 
posting each weekend of the ag nda 
for the next Monday's meeting. The 
enate expressed the hope that this 
action will arouse tudent interest in 
en ate business. 
President Jack Thompson, in di s-
cussing the faculty Parking Commit-
tee meeting, stated ·that at present 
parallel parking is legal on the we t 
side of Summit Street, and that the 
city was in error in posting it as a 
" o Parking" zone. 
In other business, the constitution 
of the Art Club was read and ac-
cepted. 
Reporting on the Sophomore Dining 
Club, President Thompson said that 
only ten out of the 30 members at-
tended a recent meeting of the group. 
As a result, an organizational meet-
ing was held yesterday. 
Action was a lso taken on .th form-
ing of a Senate Lecture Forum Com-
mittee, 
FRESH MAl 
All fre hmen invited to TRIPOD 
meeting Thursday October 17, at 
10:00 p.m. in Goodwin. 
Topic: "Fres hman Year at 
Trinity". 
Asian Flu Rate Dropping Off; 
Doctor Advises Precautions 
Latest reports indicate that the 
Asian flu has done its worst and that 
normal campus activities can be re-
sumed. In interviews Tuesday after-
noon, D1·. Francis L. Lundborg and 
Testing for Foreign 
Service 1n December 
Dean of tudents Joseph c. Clarke The Department of State recently 
k announced that the annua l Foreign stated that, barring a fresh outbrea 
Service Officer Examination will be of the virus, Parents Weekend may 
b expected to go on as chedul ed. given on December 9. 
A elm issions to the temporary emer- To explain fully the opportunities 
· f' ·n the freshman 1'n the Service, Foreign Service Offi-gency m 1rmary 1 
loung are now running behind dis- cers \viii visit a number of colleges 
charges, Dr. Lundborg said. He also and universities this fall. 
asserted that most cases have been Those successful in the one-day 
mild, with ymptoms akin to those . of written examination will subsequently 
a evere common cold. Conclusive be given an oral examination by 
diagnosis of the Asian strain will, in panels meeting throughout the United 
fact, not be possible for several days. States. The candidate will then be 
Dr. Lundborg expressed complete given a physical examination and se-
sati faction with the facilities pro- curity investigation. U pon completion 
vided in ew Dorm and said that he of these phases the candidate will be 
was grateful for the assistance that nominated by the President as a For-
has been given him. eign Service Officer. 
Dean Clarke acknowledged his pleas- Starting salaries range from $4,750 
ure at the respon e of the college to $5,250 depending on the age, ~x­
communiiy to the restrictions placed perience, and family status of the m-
upon it last weekend and pointed o~t dividual. 
that experience has justified the posi- Applications which may be secured 
tion that was taken. at the Placement Office, must be fill d 
The Dean also gave unstinti ng by October 28. 
praise to Dr. Lundborg, who directed ....----------------, 
the medical aspects of the precau-
tionary program. "He has done a 
trem ndous job," said the Dean. 
The doctor warned, however, that 
the emergency is not completely over. 
He emphasized that all students, es-
pecially those who have recently re-
covered from any sort of respiratory 
illness should make certain that they 
get ad~quate rest and that they main-
tain a high intake of fruit juice, milk, 
and water. 
SE IORS 
ll those who have not had their 
pictures taken for the 1958 Ivy are 
asked to report to Goodwin Lounge 
sometime tomorrow. 
. eniors who fail to ha e their 
pictures taken will have to travel 
to G. Fox's downtown or have their 
pictures omitted from the year-
book. 
IFC Completes Clarification of 
Old, Ineffective Rushing Rules 
New Rushing Program Becomes 
Effective as of Next Tuesday 
By lOP TERRY 
Definite hanges and clarifications concerning rushing rules emerged 
from the I.F. . meeting Monday night, following three weeks of discussion. 
The following points will becom efl'ective next Tuesday, October 22: 
WRTC Resumes 
FM Operation 
Parents Day Will I 
Go On Despite Flu 
Par nts Day will pt· c d as sched-
uled," said Mr. Thoma A. mith, a -
sociatc dir ctor of admission,. "The 
numb r of illncs es on campus ap-
p ars to hav diminish d," Mr. mith 
add d, "at last count, 95 parents 
have ace pted." 
The program fot· the Fourth Annual 
Par nts Day, October 19, 1957, is: 
9:00 a.m. until 11:00: off will 
be serv d to parents, their sons, and 
to the faculty in Hamlin Dining Hall. 
1) there hall be no otT-campus 
rushing. 
2) the fre hman dormitories 
s hall b closed to fraternity men 
at all time . 
3) there ha ll be 
ing" on the re t of 
xcept bel ween the 
p.m. and a.m. 
"oJ>en rush-
the <;,'lmpu , 
hours of l 0 
4) th re shall be no givi ng of 
gifts to fre hm n by fraternity 
men. 
Undet· these rulings the subject of 
fraterniii s- previously taboo- may 
b op nly discussed, even in upper-
classmen's rooms, within the specified 
hours. Vernon ireet, as well as the 
freshman dorms, is out of bounds at 
all times. M mbers of the ophomor Dining 
Club will onduct tours of the am- Th present I.F .. rules concerning 
WRTC FM, "The Voice of Trinity," transportation will still apply. In 
· · d · th 1 tte pus. Guid s will wait at the eniranc will begm operations urmg e a r ord r for fraternity men to transport 
Palt Of Novelnbel·, 1·t was annouJlced to the hap I for par nis who wish to f h f II , h 
r s men rom co ege co .orne or 
by station manag r Mark Healy, '59. accompany ih m. from oil ge to other co ll eges, at I ast 
Assisting Healy in the administra- 11:00 a.m.: A m ling of ih pat·- two frat rnities must be represented 
tion of the station are Stephen Kel- ents in th h mi try Auditorium. in the ar; if this is not the case, 
logg, '59, program director; George Th haiJ·man of th Pat· nis As o- freshm n must get the wTitten ap-
Truscott, '59, music director; Paul ciation, Mr. Edward J. Martin, will proval of at least two I.F.C. repre-
Campion, '59, chief announcer; Gene preside. All par nts arriving in th seniaiives. 
Corcoran, '58, technical director; J ack morning ar invit d to this m Ling. In new business, the ouncil was 
Donahue, '59, public relations, and 11:30 a.m.: Pr sid nt Alb rt conft·onted with two measures con-
Warner Pitcher, '59, treasurer. Jacobs will sp ak to th parents on cerning "pocket pledging." First to 
FM Program "Some Probl ms Pacing Your on be discuss d by the houses this week 
When the station starts its program- and His oil g ." is a clarification proposal: "There 
ming, it \viii be heard on the FM only. 12:15 p.m . : Dutret lunch on for shall be no pocket pledging. Pocket 
The dial number will be 89.3. It will parents, th ir sons, and faculty in pi dging is defined as any indication 
broadcast about eight hours P r day the 'lemorial Field House. Gu sis 01· assurance of a pledge bid to a non-
and eventually work back to the may sit wh rev r they wish and will fraternity man befor the appointed 
eighteen hour schedule. A new on- not be assign d to specific tables. Fac- tim ." Secondly, "any violation of 
campus AM system is planned for the ulty memb rs will, how v r, b given pocket pi dging may be pres nted to 
second semester. tables, and s ating plans ar to b the I.F. . within 10 days after fra-
The station programming will be available at th ntrance to the Fi ld ternity balloting. Any charge occur-
mostly from jazz to the classics with Hous . ring within th previous yea1· may be 
the campus disk jock ys plann ing all 2 :00 JJ.m.: Varsity football with consider d valid." the Shows. The Station plans to start In othe1· bus1'ness the IF voted Colby Colleg . ' · · · 
an educational se1·ies f aturing out- to join the ational Inter-fraternity 
standing lectures by memb rs of th Immediately following the fool ball ouncil and decided to send delegates 
Trinity faculty, concerts and debates. gam until 6 :OO p.m.: H.eception at to the regional I. F. . conference 
The station's faciliti s are also being the hom of Presid nt and Mrs. Jacobs scheduled for ov. 8-10 at the Uni-
offered to the public service organiza- for par nis of fr shmen and oih arst versity of onnecticut. 
t . · H tford who wish to attend. Receptions Ions m az . . 
Applications and Auditions the Fratermty IIous s for parents of 
Applications ar stil l being taken membe1·s. 
by the station. Those who are inter- I 8:15 p.m.: Glee lub concert 
ested are asked to place a notice in one-act play by the J st rs in 
Box 250. M moria! Field House. 
College Band Displays 





The College Band made its first ap- some more complex maneuvers. Spe-
pearance of the season at the Tufts cia! music will b featur d also during 
football game last Saturday. Although the half-tim show. 
the size of the band was cut sharply The band has announced that mem-
by the Asian flu bug, the group fol- bership will be open for new members 
lowed through on a pr vious an- for anoth r week. After that time, 
nouncement and appear~d as. a march- ~ admission will be ~y audition only. 
ing band for the first tJme m several R hearsals are h ld In the Band R.oom 
years. in Williams l\lemorial every Thursday 
Before the game the band took to I evening from 7:15 to 8:15. 
the field, under the leadership of 
Wayne Park, '58, and displayed both I 
their marching and playing ability. 
At half-time the group saluted the 
stands on both sides of the field, exe-
s DAY CHAPEL 
:00 A.M.-Holy ommunion 
cuting a snappy "T" formation, coun- 11:00 A.M.-Gue t Speaker; The 
termarching and playing to both Tufts Re,·. John R. Bouldin, Aurora, 
and Trinity fans. Illinoi 
This Saturday the band will have a I 
special show to present for the parents :'5 :00 P.M.-Evensong 
at the Colby game, and will execute !...._ _____________ ____. 
Right-to-Work 
Laws Debated 
Giving the unjon side of the "right-
to-work" question, Mr. Thomas Sulli-
van, busin ss representative of the 
Internationa l Association of Machin-
ists, highlighted the Atheneum's week-
ly m eting last Thursday. 
Mr. Sullivan presented several ar-
guments and raised two key ques-
tions: "Does the employer have a 
right to th union hop if he wants 
it?" and "do right-to-work laws real-
ly guarantee freedom of employment 
or do they undermine collective bar-
gaining by weakening union ecur-
ity?" 
After his pr pared speech Mr. Sul-
livan conducted a lively question and 
answer period. 
The meeting was conducted by vice-
president Robezt Back, '5 , in the ab-
scence of President Franklin Kury, 
'58, who had a speaking engagement 
in Danbury. 
A large crowd attended, including 
faculty advisor John A. Dando, trus-
tee Robert Stewart, and Economics 
Professor Richard Scheuch. 
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DIAPERS, ANYONE? 
Anoth r link in the Gr at hain of Archaic 
Custom~ and Law was snapped at Monday 
night's l.F.C. conclav , wh n rules a outmocl d 
as the one-hoss shay und erwent clari flcation 
and revi ion. 
Afler a weary, but nece sary, thrashing out 
of issue in the variou houses, the Council 
came up with a concrete accomplishment and a 
rock on which to tand. By closing up the 
freshman dorm , the yearlings ar provided 
with a anctuary from smooth-talking Jo 
Fraternity. By in tilling a lime limit on the 
re t of th campu , lh wild midnight parties 
and n i s will b greatly sil nc d. 
However, the road hom is still a long on 
and traces of rust till mar the rushing setup 
at this college on the hill. As a lubricant, we 
sugge t that th fraternities stop playing 
around and agr upon op n off-campus 
rushing. 
As the situation stand now, a freshman 
mu t go through more red tape to g t a mer 
automobile ride to hi girl' chool than the girl 
does in signing out for a w ek-end. And if he 
is so bold as to find a way to "Yan' ", t a!. 
(probably in the car of an Amher tor William 
student). he mu t aYoicl th Trinity fraternity 
man a if he had the Asian flu. 
As the rules stand now, there still is plenty 
of room for quibbling. The problem of halting 
the Yernon Str et warfare and the on of act-
ing as rational adults is still with us. Unless 
we act, we might as w lJ hand out to next 
year's fr shman class dinpcrs instead of 
beanies. 
TH E TRY AND THE SPIRIT 
The events of last Saturday afternoon clearly 
proved that all our school pirit needs i a 
chance to show itself. Although the football 
team lo t to Tufl by two Louchclowns, no one 
there doubt d that a moral Yictory had been 
won. 
The team played its heart out; the tudent , 
with enthusiastic cheerleacling, houted their 
heads off; and the revivi fled marching band 
served as a real source of in piration. 
Taking first things fir t, the Tripod gives a 
loud "huzzah" to the Bantam griclclers. For 
the first time under the tenure of Coach Jes ee, 
the team has lo t its first th1·ee gam s, but 
never ha the College had occasion to be more 
proud of its athletes. 
Although crippled by injuries to key player , 
the team (and "team" is the right word) made 
over an advertised slaught r into an exciting 
football game. Look out, We Jeyan. 
The cheerleaders, exhibiting seemly decorum 
for the first time in many seasons, caught up 
the spirit of the players and drew forth a ring-
ing response from the stands. 
o question can remain that the band cle-
senes the financial aid it s eks to purchase 
uniforms. Several years ago a similar group 
died a-borning because of lack of support and 
encouragement. We ought not I l it happen 
again. 
In interest, enthusiasm, and musicianship, 
this organization has quickly prov n itself 
worthy of our college. lL now only needs uni-
forms, which need be n ither costly nor elab-
orate, to make it worthy in appearance as well. 
This Saturday, once again, our football 
forces will be the und rdogs, but our r -
awakened spirit can make this an even more 
satisfying afternoon than the one just past. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
LETTERS TO TH E EDITOR 
To The Trinity Family: 
I wish to take this opportunity to express my deep gratitude for the 
fine spirit of cooperation that you have shown in the present emergency 
resulting from the mild epidemic which closely resembles the Asian flu. 
Fortunately, most of our cases are mild. The prompt action we took at 
the outbreak of the disease and the fine manner in which you have helped 
implement it have been responsible, I am confident, for the low incidence of 
the illness. 
To each and every one of you, - The Senate, The :\Iedusa, the students, 
Faculty Wives and members of the Faculty, Administration and staff, may I 
express my heartfelt thanks for all you have done to help out during this 
unfortunate period. Albert C. J acobs 
To the Editor, 
The present IFC should be commended for its earnest efforts to formu-
late a workable set of rushing rules. However, we believe these rules will 
be forced (no better word could describe it) upon a segment of the campus 
completely unrepresented on this body and apparently unconsulted by the 
same. Opening of the Freshmen Dormitories to rushing is a bilateral affair 
and should be dealt with as such by the Administration after taking both 
sides into account - Freshman and Fraternity. As Junior Advisors, vitally 
concerned with both groups, we believe our observations would be construc-
tive in this matter. 
Should the dormitories be opened to fraternity men with a set curfew, 
the problem of enforcement would be thrust upon the Junior Advisors, the 
only mediators available. This would place them in an impossible position. 
Let us illustrate. 
A Junior Advisor sights a fraternity man socializing with a Freshman 
in the dormitory after curfew. Should the J.A. press charges successfully, 
the Freshman would be penalized - thereby destroying a formerly healthy 
relationship between the advisor and his advisees. Should he not press 
charges, he would be unfaithful to his fraternity and the curfew would soon 
cease to exist. 
Secondly, a Junior Advisor would be expected by his fraternity brothers 
lo run a rushing headquarters and be a tireless host for these inevitable 
gatherings. 
Moreover, the Freshman himself, in our own opinion, will face difficult 
problems. For the popular Freshman there is no retreat. How could he 
reject nightly the advances of gro ups of fraternity men without endangering 
their interest in him. The situation is worse for the unpopular Freshman. 
While his popular roommate is being given a snow job, he must disappear 
quietly into his bedroom, ignored by the group. 
We have tried to approach this problem objectively and we believe our 
conclusions are shared by a majority of the Junior Advisors. Having pre-
sented our view, we urge that the Administration, subsequent to the pre-
sentation of both IFC and FEC opinions, make the final decision concerning 
the opening of the Freshman dormitories. Robert 1. Olton, '59 
E dward S. Dubel, '59 
To the Editor, 
How about th.ree cheers for our Trinity College Marching Ba nd ! There 
certainly has been 100% improvement over last year, as anyone who was at 
the Tufts-Trinity football game last Saturday could readi ly hear and see. 
The Tufts band was a pathetic attempt of something or other-I'm not sure 
what. The Trinity band looked and sounded great, and someone-the Senate, 
Trustees, or Alumni-should see to it that the Trinity band has uniforms-
if only blazers-for each member. I think every undergraduate member of 
Trinity College as well as the Trustees, Administration, Faculty, and Alumni 
has a perfect right to be proud of their new T1·inity College l\Iarching Band. 
To the Editor, 
Michael L. Gow ing, '59 
October 14, 1957 
The Trinity College Band should be commended for the fine job it did 
Saturday afternoon at the Trinity-Tufts Football Game. Considering that 
they have no uniforms, the band members made an outstanding presentation 
as they marched between halves. 
Something ought to be done to obtain uniforms so that they can do an 
even better job. 
Sincerely, 
To the Editor, 
J ohn Bower , '60 
J ack Li tton, '58 
I believe that the results of last week's Senate meeting have brought to 
light a basic principle in student government at Trinity. The question being : 
is the Senate a representative group chosen by the student body to speak 
for the student body; or is it a group of men elected by the students who 
have turned their backs and have forgotten the people who elected them. 
To quote from last week's Tripod , "Granting the premise t hat everyone 
on campus desires movies, each Senator still ha full authority to vote on 
his convictions ." By the decision rendered last week it is ev ident that the 
s:nate did not go along with. the desires of the student body, but instead 
d1d exactly the opposite of what the majority of the students wanted. 
. This leaves me with only one conclusion; our Senate is not representa-
tive government. It is an organization which has acted completely on its 
own concerning a problem which involve us all. This being the case, I can-
not see any point in even electing enators to represent us and express our 
views if they do not even consider our opinions and wishes in their decisions. 
Certainly this is not good student government at Trinity. 
Simon Levit, '59 
Parents 
If you ar~ interested in your son's education (we know you 
~re), The Tnpod offers weekly thoughtful analyses of campus 
~ssues. as well as comp l~t~ coverage of all news and sports events 
111 wh1ch your son partlc1pates. 
Here's How to Subscribe 
Here's how to r~ceive twenty-six issues of The T1-ipod for 
only four dollars. Flll the blank below and enclose cash check 
or . money order _for four dollars. Send them both to Edward 
Bnnk, Commerc13:l Manager, Trinity Tripod, Trinity College 
Hartford, Connecticut. ' 
ame ................................. .............. .... ....... .......... ............. ... ..... ..... ...... ... . 
Address .... ........................... ..... ......... .......... .. ............... .. . ······ ·············· ··· ·· 
City ······ ··························································· ···· ··· ·· ·············· ·· ·· ·· ··· ··· ·· ···· 
Octobe r 16, 1957 
LETTER TO DINI NG CLUB 
October 14, 1957 
il1r. John Allen, President 
The Sophomore Dining Club 
Gentlemen: 
PerceiYing that there is a ignificant lack of student 
participation in the important task of introducing to 
the Trinity Student Body, Faculty and Campus 
prospective candidates for admission to the college, w~ 
\vish to demonstrate that lack of participation does not 
indicate a lack of intere t. 
Traditionally, the Sophomore Dining Club has had 
the responsibility of acting as a host to visitors to 
Trinity College, and within the last few years the Club 
has neglected to accept this respons ibility with any 
degree of enthu iasm or concern for Trinity College as 
an institution which will continue to function after any 
one individual's four years are completed. 
We, the undersig ned, not representing any one 
fraternity, cla s, or club and not wishing to arouse 
bitterness or spitefulness by flaunting what we feel to 
be a well-conceived and well-founded tradition, but 
rather, hoping to reactivate the feeling of responsibility 
among students for the continuing success of their 
coll ege, do request that the Sophomore Dining Club 
elect the undersigned as members of t he club to carry 
out the traditional duties of the club or relinquish 
these duties to a group of students who are interested 
in carrying them out. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rolfe A. Lawson 
Lawrence M. Bouldin 
Bankson C. Ri ter , Jr. 
G. David Hardm a n, Jr. 
Aa ron F leischman 
Lawrence B. Larsen, Jr. 
Durstan R. McDonald 
Peter Stras er 
J ohn D. La Mothe 
F r anklin Kury 
Reming ton Rose 
Robert W. Back 
J ohn B. Norris 
Michael Zoob 
~1ichael Wa hin gton 
Robert G. Beaven 
F ra ncis A. D'A nzi 
Davi d i\1 . Ha mmaker 
Robert M. Pe rce, Jr. 
Our Junior Executive Group 
of Suits for Fall and Winter 
Are Unusual and Correct 
SUITS 
Scotch Cheviots (All shades) 
English Flannels 
(Cambridge and Oxford Shades) 
SPORT JACKETS 








ll~ t.JI ilf.IJIJ 
Clothie r ~'1 ''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBUll ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone : JAckson 5-2139 
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
Free Parking for Our Customers at Parking Lot 
Adjacent to Our Store 
October 16, 1957 
College Cilee Club 
Sings for Parents 
lections. Following thi . the complete 
Ci ub will render election- from the 
Gltbert and ullivan operetta ·'Yeo-
man of the Guard' under the direc-
tion of Dr. Barber. 
The College Glee Club will open the Fred A. :.\lauch, '59, Glee lub Gen-
1957-195 season this Saturday with era! :.\lanag r from Dam·ille, Ill., will 
a conc~rt fo~· par nts and ludents at I lead the choru. in a medley of ]\' ew 
Memor1al F~eld House at 8:15 p.m. England College songs and the tradi-
The 90 vo1ce glee club will pre ent tiona! singing of the Trinity Alma 
a varied program under the direction Mater," ' 'eath the Elms." 
of Dr. Clarence H. Barber, assi tant 
professor of music. 
Dr. Barber, assistant professor of Theta Xi . . . 
music will direct the 90 voice glee 
club in the following works: "How ( on inued from page 1) 
Great in Sion," by Bortniansky; an had been a local fraternity known a 
Engli h Glee "Gloriou Appollo," by igma Delta Rho. 
Samuel W bbe; and "Salvation Be- Tru. tee Vote 
longeth to Our God," by Tschensnkov. In 1946 the Amherst trustees voted 
Glee Club President James Plan- that each fraternity at Amherst mu t 
nery, a Hartford enior, will sing the be free to select it members without 
tenor solo passages of the "Agnus limitations based upon race, color, or 
Dei" from the Faure "Requiem" ac- creed. During the past academic year 
companied by the Trinity Chamber the trustees requested each fraternity 
Players. l\Iichael Washington, a to reaffirm its conformance to this 
sophomore from Springfield, Ill. , will vote. 
be the soloist in a traditional spirit- Theta Xi i the second Amherst 
ual, "Give me Jesus." Coll ege fratern ity to be suspended by 
The Freshman Octet, the "Chanti- its national this year. Phi Gamma 
cleers," wi ll offer a selection of close Delta was involved in a similar case 
harmony songs under the di rection of la t spring. In addition, three other 
Senior Rolfe Lawson. In the arne Amherst fraternities have severed 
mode, the upper-class Octet, the their national connection ince World 
"Bi hop's Men," wi ll sing several se- War II. 
T HE TR INITY TRIPOD 
Israeli Problem 
Is Not Political 
"The refugee probl m in I racl i · 
not a political problem but a human 
problem," aid an Ira li cOlT spond-
ent, Kamal :.\Ian our, in a peech 
giYen la t Thur day ev ning. 
In his talk, 1\Ir. Mansour also said 
that this problem wa one concern-
ing th who! world rather than one 
of a few small tntes. 
The ind pendent Arab in Israel ha 
b n fit d greatly from the I ra li 
governm nt. Th go\'crnm nt ha al o 
benefited from the A•·ab, for many 
Arab hold important offic . in both 
national and local government, he 
continu d. 
The Arab League fails to realize 
that Israel at this tim cannot accom-
modate ihe e people and that the r f-
ugees ar so enviou of th I r;lcli 
Arab that th refug s f l their 
brethren should b exterminated. Y t, 
it wa th League that persuaded 
these p opl to leave Israel in th first 
place. 
Mr. Mansour feels that as long as 
the Arab League can use the r fug s 
a "fodd r for their propaganda ma-
chine, no olution will be found." 
,--------------------------------------, 
For real enioyment. • • 
sit right down • 1n 
this chair~ 
. 
-it's ~l beer! 
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Recent Issue of EVIEW 
Has Pleasurable Writing 
Anyone who \'alues creati\'e work too easily to mind. William" . Schacht 
will alway be cnc uraged to e a has contributed two poems which ap-
colll1ge literary magazine that has pear on page 11. 'Scenes, otes, and 
been put together with care and filled E:l\•esdrOP! ings at the Theatre" paints 
with pi ce. thnt show mor than aver- a s~ene, and "Sounds and Words at 
age merit. Tlw pring- ummer i sue ~ight" t lis of an experience; but 
of the Trinity Review is just such a there s ms to be little more to say 
magazine, and ther for it is a pleas- about them unless it i to be troubled 
urc to bet·om acquaint d with it by the note of delight and fear that 
through that number. Perhap what is I COJ.H:lud the second poem. One i not 
most pleasing is that all of th pag s qu1 te prepared for them and wonders 
are worthy of attention. Th student if they arc the appropriate rea tions 
conlributi~n- appear in the company or if the words ar exactly the right 
of olh rs by profcs"ional writers and ones. 
teaclwr., yc•t th y do not s 'em puerile, Much Hhythm and Mood 
nor do they fall flat. When uch re-
sult. ar achil'\'ed, it must be felt that 
the t '!'Ills "college" and "education" 
arc fulfilling their ba i m ttning . 
Kidd er·'s Poem A musing 
What trik s one immediately is 
that there i a large amount of po try 
in this i. sue of lh Hev ic,, , and it is 
appropriate that that should b true 
becaus intere t is centered on th 
po •try of :\I is ?l l ariann Moore in 
connc ·lion with h ,. rcc nt visit to 
Trinity. Th r is con. iderabl variety 
in the student poems, and the1·efore it 
will probably be just as well to look 
at them mot·e or lcs in order. J l 
l idder' "Disput ' i an amusing and 
w 11-handl d description of an argu-
ment that pass s through sev ral 
stages to a rath ,. typical conclu ion. 
What makes th poem parli ·ularly 
fTective is the language, ot· perhaps 
on should say the vocabula1·y, which 
pa s ,s from the abstract to the mun-
dan •, successfully parall ls th ac-
tion, which proc ds from confusion 
and ang r to collaps . 
Clear [m ages in Htevenson's Wo rk 
Although th n xt poem, Duncan 
tephenson's "and the Heavens De-
clar ," starts of1' in a very cliff r nl 
mood, an exalted on , it, ioo, is a down 
ward progr •ssion and on •rrns itself 
with fou1· figures. But instead of a 
squarrd-off disput there is nearly a 
mystical four-way marriag that tums 
into an amorous gam . The sam au-
thor's "to th girl who always c1·i s 
when she is happy" app ars on a late1· 
page. Like his first poem it is about 
a rathrr unsu · · ssful r lationship, but 
it se m both l ss conv nti nal and 
mor shaq)ly focused. Th images arc 
cl ar, th ton is nasty, and the th1· e 
me Lings in the fussy pink room 
tcadily l ad towards a ·limax. 
D. L. Hockett's "Milton" is an at-
tempt to expr ss appr· ciation of the 
po t through the use of landscape, and 
it i; a worthy attempt although it un-
fortunately sufTer·s somewhat from 
bringing William lllake's famous lin s 
P ler Dunning also tells of an ex-
perience, and on re pond readily to 
th • rhythm and mood of en uou lux-
uriating in hi " eabound." But an 
analytical look at this orgastic plunge 
raisrs questions on diction, or rather 
imagery, one again. It is not easy to 
metamorphose ocean water that flaunts 
blue and s~eth gr en into a rushing 
rock •t. On th same page, bui a very 
difl'erent sort of poem, i Remington 
Hose's amusing "Eclogue." It shows 
a go d sen of humor in itself and 
also makes fun of what is usually a 
\' 'ry a1·tificial typ of poetry. Mr. 
Rose's oth r po m is called simply 
" onnet," and it is a v ry nice one 
even though the con ·Iuding couplet is 
quite conventional. Tis feeling is up-
h ld by skillful usc of alliteration and 
sibilants. ?II uch l s conventional are 
the two oth<'l' sonnets, both by F . T . 
. olmss n. f these, the "Portrait of 
the Artist as an Old Man" seem the 
better. The imag ry and clas ical ref-
er •nc add consid mbly to the depth 
of the poem, and there is no flaw in 
the rhymr sch me. 
Bunch Has a ri ety 
B1·yan Bunch is r presented by 
more poems than any oth r student 
writer, and, since he shows a sup rior 
tal •nt for poetry, it is a pleasure to 
find hi. work in four place . It is to 
his cr dit that, although he, every-
wh re shows a tendency to philoso-
phize and to play with id a· and words 
in poetry, he display \'ari ty in 
h,• selecti n . Playing with word , 
phras s, ancl moml consider·ations is 
most evident in hi· unnamed poem and 
in "A Koan." lloth arc pro" caiive 
and dccrpti,'ely simple, and they in-
\'ite eve•·y-which-way r ading. "M di-
tation Sci to Chamb r Music" i obvi-
ously a major efl'ori, and it commands 
respect. To find words that will ade-
qualt>ly <·om· y the tonal qualities of 
~ix diffen•nt instrum nts and also to 
pr·ovid • meditations that seem ap-
p!·opriat to thos qualities i an ex-
( ontinued on pag G) 
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Hilltoppers to Face Colby Saturday 
Fourth Annual Parents Day Classic 
yards per carry before the last Satur-
day's game, co-captain halfback Don 
Crowley, and Bob Auriemma, a ju-
nior who showed great improvement 
against the Gymnasts last week. 
Cross Country Drops Eager Bantams Scare Jumbos; 
Close Meet to EHHS; Succumb After Rugged Battle 
Faces Teachers Today Mayb the parents will bring vic-
tory to our stat-ving gridders. The 
college day given in honor of the bill 
payers will be highlighted by a Trin-
ity's ccond home contest against a 
Colby unit that captured its flt·st win 
last Saturday by beating Springfield, 
6-0. 
If the Blue and Gold can carry over 
some of last Saturday's perfot·mance 
again t Tufts into the Colby game, it 
shoulrl r suit in the first notch in 
Coa,·h Dan's win column. 
Edged by Williams 
The ~Jules from Maine will b no 
pushov r. In their opening game they 
were dgecl by Brandeis, 14-6. A week 
l:lt r they battled powerful Williams 
down to the wire before dropping a 
26-17 decision. Williams, some will 
r m mb ·r, handed our boys a 25-6 
besting. 
olby' offcns . will featur a slick 
throwing quarterback, Mark Brown, 
who last ~har as a sophomore com-
plet d GO' , of his passes. Joining with 
Brown in the backfi lei is soph half-
back G orge Roden, averaging 9.0 
The line shapes up with Bob Bruee 
(83} and Pete Cavari (85) at the 
ends. Dave Fowler (72} and Boyd 
Sands (71) will hold down the guard 
positions providing the injured Jim 
Fox is still unavailable for duty. 
Guards Jim Redmond (68) and Steve 
l3artow (60} surround center Tom 
Connors (51) in th h art of the line. 
Trin Won in '56 
Last year's battle resulted in the 
Blue and Gold taking hom a 40-19 
verdict whic·h brought Tl'inity within 
two of the Mules in th "All-Time 
Standing" column, having lost five 
while winning three. 
Colby, winless in '56, has tasted vic-
tot·y and will b looking to ev n up 
their season's record at 2-2. The home 
team needs this one if they have any 
hope of ending th y ar over the live 
hundred mat-k. 1t figur s to b quite 
a ballgam . 
The as yet unheralded cross country 
team today leveled its sights on 
Britain Teachers College. The record 
thus far stands at one victory and one 
defeat. Last Wednesday, runners from 
East Hartford High School squeezed 
by the Trinmen here. 
Starring for the home team over 
the hilly course were standouts Scharf, 
Langen, Beaven, Pomeroy, and Fams-
worth. The meet was not scored of-
ficially, since each team did not field 
the required seven men for regular 
scoring. The absences of several run-
ners, notably Segur and LeStage, hurt 
the team considerably. 
Scharf, as in the 1\rst meet, broke 
the tape all alon . He covered the 
2.7 mile course in 14 minutes 36 sec-
onds. Langen grabbed second place, 
hitting 15:18. Beaven came in at 16:28. 
The team, though undermanned, 
looks forward to meets with Cheshire 
Acad my, Manchester H igh, and a 
return with ew Britain Teachers. 
presenting Brooks Brothers newly expanded 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
for college and prep school styles 
Because of the ever-increasing demand from under-
graduates for our fine clothes, we have enlarged our 
department for older boys wearing sizes 35 to 42. Here 
you will find a comprehensive selection of suits, top-
coats, sportwear and evening wear ... and fine furnish-
ings, too ... all reflecting our distinctive styling and 
quality ... all as moderately priced as we can make them. 
We invite undergraduates to come in and enjoy the 
expanded facilities of our University Shop. Fall cata-
logue sent upon request. 
Suits, $60 to $7 5 · Tweed Topcoats, $72 
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NOTE: Our Representative will be at tho Heublein Hotel, 
Hartford, October 21, 22 ... with our clothing displays. 
Driving Ed Speno is cornered by a trio of monstrous Tufts linemen 
during the second half of last Saturday's ballgame. Spens had a big day 
totaling up 62 yards in 12 trie against the Jumbos, a better than 5-per. 
carry average. -Photo by George Wyckoff 
Highly rated Tufts was nearly 
tumbled from the ranks of the un-
beaten, Saturday, as the victory-
eager Bantams fought fiercely before 
succumbing, 26-14. 
Captain Dick oble and Ed Speno 
led the Bantam offensive attack, while 
sophomores Bill deColigny and Gabby 
Gab rielson had a fteld day mowing 
down Jumbo ball carriers. John Ken-
ny was again outstanding in his new 
position at quarterback, clicking on 
four decisive pa s plays. 
Th Trinity charges grabbed a 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor and Permo Books 
with paper covers. 
Student Union 
BOOKSTORE 
temporary lead in the second quarter 
when J ohn Kenney found Speno on 
the 15, with Noble driving into the end 
zone on the next play. Rog LeClerc 
put the Bantams ahead 7-6, booting 
the pigskin through the uprights. 
After a scoreless third period, the 
Jumbos raised their margin to 20-7 
when Robi e Ellis sneaked to paydirt 
and Berzens added the PAT. But the 
Hilltoppers came roaring back, turn· 
ing Dick oble loose on a 46 yard 
gallop to the Tufts 44, on the first 
play after the kickoff. The Bantams 
drove to the 17, behind Borawski, and 
then Noble again broke away, this 
time to the one. On the next play, 
Borawski burrowed into the end zone, 
and LeClerc again added the extra 
point. 
Tufts again rallied, for their fourth 
TD, to cinch the victory, but Trinity 
would not say uncle, pressing deep 
into Ju mbo ten-itory with only sec· 
onds remaining. nable to find a pass 
receiver in the open, J~hn Kenney cir-
cled the ends to the two, as the gun 
sounded. 
Sunday on Channel 18 
WATCH FOOTBALL AT ITS BEST 
2:00 P.M . LIVE ON CBS TELEVISION 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS 
vs. 
NEW YORK GIANTS 
WHCT CHANNEL 18 
October 16, 1957 
situation with Tufts. As for Friday's 
game with -:\lass, Dath commented 
that they arc a strong oppon nt, hav-
ing lost only one game to Williams, 
and having beaten both Coast Guard 
and W. P. I. 
Polstein Flu Victim 
Another factor in Friday's game 
will be that aptain Art Polstein will 
be out with the flu. Replacing him at 
left fullback will be John Bassett. 
Other probabilities for Friday' line-
up arc Myles McDonough, right full-
back; Gordy Pr ntice, outside right; 
Dodd Miles, outside left; Bren Shea, 
inside right; John Widing, inside left; 
Curt Scribner, right halfback; Bill 
Lukens, center halfback; Don Wein-
stein, I ft. halfback; Gary Bogli, cen-
ter forcward; and Jon Outcalt, goa li e. 
ncces ary experience at certain posi-
tion . ~ ow that they have returned, 
and if the other half stays healthy, 
the team should be at full strength 
for the Coast Guard J. V. game Fri-
day. 
The starting lineup remain basic~ 
ally the ame as it previously stood, 
with the exception that Ken Cromwell 
will replace Cliff Bernstein at full-
back. romwell's excellent punting 
ha indicated that he will be the team's 
kicker. G orge Lynch, at an end posi-
tion, is the only doubtful starter. 
Hampered by a leg injury and out of 
the lineup for two weeks, he now 
seems ready for action. If his leg 
doesn't prove fit for the stra in, how-
ever , h will be spell d by "Red" 
Ramsay. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Hubby 'cores 
The ichol team drew first blood 
slipping on into th corner of the 
goal. The fro h truck back as Ben 
Hubby tied the scorE' befor the quar-
ter ended. 
Trinity cor d twice in the second 
quarter as the first game jitter di -
appeared and Alex Guild found the 
range. Captain Guild boot d both 
goals, giving Trinity a 2 point mar-
gin at half-time. 
Going into ih Ia t 1 minutes it 
was anybody' bull gam . Trinity 
wanted the vi tory to start the season 
right, and ichols was defending a 
two game unci feat d record. 
Don Mill incr ased the scoring with 
~-
a tally thai boost d the cor to 4-2, 
but the Ni~hols team r fused lo quit 
and scorrd, reducing the Trinity 
ma1·gin to onr point again. Ben Hubby 
tallied for th s cone! time and th 
gam ended with a score of 5-3, the 
frosh triumphant. Trinity lll'Ver re-
linquished th lead ufLe1· th first 
quarter and out shot the opposition 
25-10. 
Yusuf A. Yoler joined General F.! clric's 
J\1issile and Ordnance Systems Dcpurt-
ment in 1955, after receiving his 13. S. 
in E. E. from Roberts Collcg- , lstnnbul, 
Turkey (1949), and his Ph. D. from th 
Califomia 1 nstituteofTcchnolo~y(l !J54). 
''In a big company, a young man 
can get to tackle big jobs'' 
"The thing that has impressed me most in my two 
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A. 
Yoler manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Inves-
tigati~ns, "is the challenging opportunity open to 
young people here. My field is guided-mis ile research 
-the nation's top-priority defense job. Because of 
the scope of the company's research and development 
program, I've had the opportunity to work w!th tech-
nical experts in many related fields. And I ve se~n 
at first hand the responsibility which General Electnc 
ha given to younger men - proof to me t~a~ in ~ 
big company a young man can get to tackle big JObs. 
The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is 
significant not only to himself, but to General Electric 
and the ecurity of the nation as well. At present, the 
company is participating as a prime contractor on 
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-
gramed by the U.S. government. Yoler, who is play-
ing an important role in this work, directed the design 
and development of the world's largest hyper onic 
shock tunnel- a device which will "test-fly" missile 
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph. 
Progress in research and development- as well as 
in every other field of endeavor-depends on how well 
young minds meet the challenge of self-development. 
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 col-
lege graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity 
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we be-
lieve, everybody benefits- the individual, the com-
pany, and the country. 
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Clothing & Furnishing 
CHARLES' RESTAURANT 
Steaks Over Hickory Logs 
$1.50 
52 PARK STR EET 
(#.~--EBB ~fREE PAlliNG ~·w : -hoMMltm, 
........ ·-·······-...... : WETHERSFIElD 
IAcluon 9 · 3400 I 
FRIDAY 
Thru Thursday, Oct. 24 
"ONE SUMMER OF 
HAPPINESS" 
Recommended 
For Adul ts Onfr 
-Plus-
COLETTE'S 
"THE GAME OF LOVE" 
THE LINCOLN DAIRY 
COMPANY 
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND 
ICE CREAM 
Visit Lincoln Dairy's 
seven ice cream bars 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
WELLS AND GOLD STS. 
* 
The Trinity Room now open 
Where Fine Food and All Legal 
Beverages are Served 
in a relaxing Atmosphere. 
Page Six 
Polish Students Exert 
Important Policy Role 
By CARL H. SH 'STER •. ' . ymbol of Freedom 
Dissatisfaction with Stalinism has 
( econd article of serie ) led the Poles to look to the United 
When we pick up a newspaper and States as a symbol of freedom and 
read about "student demands" in Po- material accomplishment. But their 
land or Premier Gomulka's concern admiration for American prosperity 
over "student unrest," we first realize has not induced any interest in the 
that Polish students exert a great deal free cnte1·prise system or Democracy 
of influence in the affairs of their as a form of govemment. The United 
country. They are an extremely well States, in k ·eping with its declared 
organized and vocal group and arc policy of peaceful co-existence, has 
very proud of their important part in chosen to grant financial aid to Po-
thc achievement of the bloodless War- land, hoping to find a friend among 
saw Revolution last October. the Communist satellite nations. 
Commttnist Belief, ot • 'l'cessary Future Lies With Youth 
The structure of the Polish school Upon realization of the status of 
syst m and the admission policy for stud<>nts in Poland, one can more 
the universities has r<>maincd much rroadily understand why they are in 
as it was under th Russians, but more the center of the current controversies 
liberal views are now tol rated in the which rag therl'. They r present not 
classroom and a strict beli r in Com- only !Pad rship, but an organized pres-
munism in no longer necessary for the sure group. Premier Gomulka, conse-
college aspirant. Each student is given qu •ntly, has wisely chosen in r cent 
a gen rous stip nd by the government weeks to rC'gard their moves with 
which v n covers his incidental ex- great s riousncss. Tn many ways, the 
p nses, but because of a lack of fa- futur of that disturbed republic lies 
ciliti s and sub tantial gov rnm nt fi- in lhr hands of th students who have 
nancial support, m·ollm nts are r Ia- demonstrated their power and prestige. 
tiv ly small. 
The Polish stud nt looks upon his 
university education as a privilege 
and regards himself as a member of a 
class of intellectual and political lead-
ers. Th weight of his country's prob-
1 ms has made him a matur and seri-
ous stud nt who is not at all interested 
in the frivolity attached to "campus 
life" in America. ow r leased from 
the frustration of int llectual suppres-
sion which exist d und r th Russians, 
he is extr m ly inter st d in experi-
menting with his newly found freedom. 
Although most Polish tud nt be-
li ve in Sociali m, very few ar f rv-
ently dedicated to Communism. Rad-
icalism docs exist, but the great ma-
jority have een both Capitalism and 
Communism fail in their country, and 
are therefore searching fot· a more 
compromising system. In general, 
they see the need for great reforms in 
the structure of their communized 
economy but are not willing to return 
to apitalism. 
Review ... 
( onlinucd from page 3) 
tr mely difficult task, but the poem is, 
to say the least, successfu l. And it 
should be notic d that a musing, con-
versational ton is handled with skill 
and fl xibility allhough it is confined 
by the demands of meter and rhyme. 
Finally, Mr. Bunch turns from music 
to painting in his "Excerpt from a 
Lecture." It is not so ambitious as 
his "Meditation," but it shows great 
sureness in the way it produces a clear 
argument with a f w well-chosen de-
tails. 
Poet& Havo Promise 
It has been said that the real test of 
a young poet li s in whether or not he 
goes on writing poetry after the age 
of twenty-five. In nearly all of the 
poems in the Review there is enough 
evidence of present achievement and 
of future promise to make one hope 
that the poets will pass that divide 
without halting. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Attractive Format Found 
Before going on to the prose works, 
a word should be said about the art 
work that helps to make the magazine 
attractive. Backed up to the fine pho-
tograph that till the cover is a strik-
ing black and white figure of a harle-
quin who also has something of a faun 
about him. 1 eatly placed so that his 
vertical arm i balanced by an ex-
panse of black, he seems to strike an 
appropriate note for pring revels. 
Dotted throughout the magazine are 
a number of other cuts which pleas-
antly accent the pages and in them-
selves offer comments on Trinity life 
and events. The classroom scene on 
page 35 is effectively depicted and 
placed, but some of the other illustra-
tions raise p1·oblems of technique and 
scale. The three that appear on pages 
36 and 37, for instance, are all inter-
esting, but they seem too small for 
the technique and the artist's strokes. 
Yet, ven if there are problems of 
. pac , the magazine would seem much 
poor r without its black and white 
drawings and print . 
"Clothesline" is Remarkable 
The prose work consi ts of two 
stori s, a piece of joumalism, and 
" harivari." The stories are very 
short indeed, and yet effective. Steven 
Von Molna1~s "Clothesline" is most 
remarkable for th restraint with 
which the role of Frau Winkler is 
handled. Although she is a sympa-
thetic mother figure, one must also 
feel that she has contributed heavily 
to her son's deli nquency. he is in a 
way just as r b llious as the boy. 
Passing to Ward Swift Just's "Day 
My Life Was Changed," we drop back 
from adolescence to childhood. Here 
the handling of detail, of childish taci-
turnity, loaded silences, and petty cru-
elties all ring true. And the conclu-
sion succeeds in evoking a wry re-
sponse because all of us have prob-
ably been disturbed by the business 
about television and may never be 
quite the same again. 
F ine Reporting By Hall 
John Hall's look at the Newport 
jazz festival is a fine piece of report-
ing. It is packed with both informa-
tion and comment, and it holds our in-
terest through the implied drama of 
seeing a number of resistant, and per-
October 16, 1957 
Chapel Cabinet Plans Program 
Blood Drive,WUS and Embassy 
A stronger, more clearly . defined The Chapel Cabinet was organized 
Embassy Plan related to va.I'IOUS so- last year to strengthen each r,f th 
cia! pressures for conformity and the four religious. clubs on campua, an~ 
growth of materialism in American to act as an mterdenominational ad-
society will be the main objective of visory board to the Chaplain. Thi 
the Chapel Cabinet during its second year's membe_rs include : CantErbu~ , 
year in existence on the campus. Club - Remmgton Rose (C bin~t 
At the first meeting of the Cabinet's President) Lawrence Larsen, and 
Vocation Day Committee held last Charles Hawes; ewman Club-Jame 
week, tentative plans were laid to Canivan (Vice-President), Jame: 
relate a modified version of last yea1~s O'Reilly, and Henry Bromley; Protest-
Seminary Day panel discussions to ant Fellowship-Wayne Hazzar (Re-
the senior job-interview program ~nd cording S~cretary), Paul Mills, and 
studies recently published concernmg Robert Wmter; and Hillel Soc:ety-
"gray-fiannelism" and the problems Philip Corn (Corre ponding cere-
of a college graduate trying to retain tary), Jack L itton, and Michaeli Lie-
his identity and his ideals in the ber. 
world of big business. The first of the Cabinet's rna 
· h t t. · ny The Cabmet also opes o 1e m projects this year will be solicitati 
this program with the annual Em- for the semi-annual Blood 0 on 
h
.cl tat. onor 
bassy Plan in w 1 1 repr sen 1ve Drive in cooperation with s• 1 . . . . -vera 
clergymen VISit the_ soc1al ~mts _on- other student organizations. The first 
campus f_or an evemng of d1scuss1o~. of these is sched uled for sometime be-
The Cabmet hopes to channel th1s fore Thanksgiving . Also the Cab· t 
k d I
. t· f ' me 
year's tal s towru· a :ea 1za 10n o plans to work in close conjunction 
the help and strength gamed by a true with the Campus Chest Committe · 
. d f . . em 
sense of vocatwn an o sel'VJCe m a concentrated effort to make the col-
all walks of life. Both Vocation Day lege's contribution to this fund 1 
and the Embassy will be held early in and surpass those of colleges of ec~':-
March. parable size. 
haps stuffy, people gradually succumb 
to a new noise. Whether they feel that 
they have let their hair down or have 
raised vulgarity to their own level 
does not really matter; both change 
and success have been accomplished. 
"Charivari" is held together in this 
issue with an ornithological gimmick, 
appropriate to spring, and mildly 
amusing. Any college community con-
tains groups and individuals who may 
profit from gentle criticism, but ap-
preciation should also be a part of 
critici m, and N. H. III might have 
had his say more effectively if there 
had been one or two good birds to 
contrast with the messy ones. 
All in all, the spring Rev iew shows 
much fine work by student editors and 
contributors, and the magazine will 
certainly do well if it can maintain 
such a high standard. 
Charles H. Ol m ted 
Last Saturday Michael Wallace 
Chairman of the Campus Chest, Rob: 
ert Back, Henry Bromley and Philip 
Corn attended a conference in Boston 
under the auspices of the Cabinet to 
discuss various aspects of the work 
done by the World niversity Service, 
an international student charity which 
annually receives a large percentage 
of the Campus Chest donations. It is 
hoped that several such meetings this 
fall will help this year's drive on-
campus to be publicized and explained 
with more success. 
Primarily a group to foster interest 
and enthusiasm in each of the col-
lege's four religious clubs, the Cabinet 
also hopes to offer programs of real 
value to the entire campus, sponsored 
jointly by the four organizations. Ma-
terial is a lready being gathered for a 
special shelf in the library, and plan 
are being made for a Brotherhood 
Week project in the spring. 
A new idea smol(ing. 
refreshes your taste 
• 
Ill • • 
I 
• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• most modern filter 
• Created by R. ;r. ~~;~~;~, Tob•cco Comp&Jlll 
Smokmg was never like this before! Salem refreshes our . 
Spring morning refre hes you. To rich tobacco taste s:l t~~e JUSt as. a glorio us 
that gives smoking new ea e and comfort. yes thro, em a , s a surpr.Ise softness 
filter flows the freshest taste in cig tt s' k ugh Salem s pure-white, modern 
are es. mo e refreshed . . . smoke Salem! 
Take a Puff. · ·It's Springtime 
